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Key Angolan cities attacked
by Communist-backed forces
By The Associated Press
Communist-hacked forces in Angola
yesterday rolled over Huambo.
administrative
capital
of
the
Western-supplied National Union, and
began menacing Silva Porto, its key
military headquarters.
U.S. officials in Washington said
National Union (UNITA)and National
Front (FNLA) troops pulled back to
Silva Porto and were fighting "a
rear-guard action" against Popular
Movement (MPl.A) forces after the
collapse of Huambo. 90 miles to the
west.
An estimated 6.000 Cuban troops
closed in on Huambo from four
directions Sunday after being airlifted
by helicopter to the UNITA capital,
and Soviet-built tanks later rolled into
the city, according to UNITA
intelligence sources.
A DOWNCAST Jorge Sangumba.
UNITA's foreign minister. Confirmed
reports ol the fall of Huambo and told

a news conference in Lusaka, Zambia
thai "there was indiscriminate killing
of men, women and children by the
advancing MPl.A."
British correspondents m Angola
reported refugees were streaming
toward Silva Porto from Huambo.
Slate Department officials in
Washington said the UNITA and
FNLA forces do not have the weapons
to match the rockets ami tanks of the
Soviet Union.
The MPLA. which has nearly
completed its sweep of northern
Angola, is now concentrating on the
central part of the Country, where
Huambo and Silva Porto are. Il is also
presuring l.uso. further eastward on
the Benguela railroad, to gain stronger
military and political advantage.
BOTH ZAMBIA and Zaire, which
support UNITA and the FNLA
respectively, need the railroad for the
copper trade and have suffered

economically because of the Ion ol
the railroad link to the Atlantic.
In London, Prime Minister Harold

Wilson told Parliament thai many
Britons, apparently mercenaries, have
been killed in "warlike operations" in
Angola, and that reports 13 or 14 were
executed by their comrades for
refusing to light appear to be true.
The executions were said to have
occurred in northern Angola last week
on orders of a Greek-born mercenary
named "Col. Callan," who since has
been reported slain, cither by other
mercenaries or FNLA agents.
Wilson said "from all the facts
available, it appears probable thai
tragic incidents including the loss of
life of a number of recruited
mercenaries have taken place."
He said there was no doubt "the
substantial numbers killed in warlike
operation. . . are \ery considerable
indeed."
Wilson declined to elaborate, but
said he will make a full statement
today. He added that his government
may act to slop the recruiting of
"fieelancc soldiers" in Britain for the
Angola civil wai.

Taft pledges to fight bureaucracy
Peter Frampton

Frampton concert draws 4,500;
UAO estimates 'sizeable profit1
Over 4.500 enthusiastic rock fans
filled Anderson Arena Sunday night
to hear musician Peter Frampton in
a concert cosponsored by the
Union
Activities
Oru.nu/.itioti
(UAO)
and
Windy ' City
Productions.
However, the concert's scheduled
warm-up group. Ace. was unable to"
make the trip.
James Stot'an. I'AO program
director, said a member of Ace
fainted during a performance
Saturday ami was hospitalized. This
legally broke the group's contract
with the University

Neither I'AO nor Windy City
could say exactly what happened to
Ace or which member of the band
was involved
Stofan added thai the hand
which replaced Ace. Jett Black, was
called in from IX'troit.

DESPITE the cancelation ol Ace.
the conceit ran smoothly and most
customers
teemed
utiifled
according to Stolan.
Stofan estimated that I'AO
would make "a sizeable profit on
the concert." poutbty around

$1,000. About 2.000 student
tickets were sold here.
Stolan said there was a minimal
■mount of problems at the concert.
"There was apparently some pot
smoking there, but there were no
overdoses." he said.
Set-up and clean-up duties went
well. too. according to Stofan. lie
said crew members started setting
up equipment and props Saturday
night and the arena was clear of
obstructions in time for physical
education
classes
yesterday
morning.
Clean-up
operation!
continued until (> a.m. yesterday.

CINCINNATI (AP) - U.S. Sen.
Robert Tall Jr. (R-Ohio) yesterday
launched his campaign for re-election
with a six-city, whirlwind tour in
which he pledged to tight a system of
federal bureaucracy which "has
intruded deeply into Ihe lives of every
American."
"We aie suffocating, suflocating in
tins perversion ol American tradition."
Taft said during his first stop before a
hometown audience at
I iinkeu
Airport.
The 58-year-old Cincinnati attorney
also spoke in Columbus, Cleveland.
Youngslown. Toledo and Dayton.
TAFT .questioned why some
officeholder!
endorsed
worn-out
programs whose usefulness, he said.
ended more than 3D years ago.
"Ask why they don't realize that
their extravagance constitutes legalized

einhez/lenient of every consumer in
this country." he said.
Criticizing those who are "chipping
away" at the nation's military
defenses. Tafl said. "Is n in Ihe
American liadition to stand quivering,
weak and naked, in the face of a
hostile world0 II is not. Il is a threat to
and a perversion of that liadition."
Taft said that any abuses by the
Central Intelligence Agency should be
corrected
"wlthougt
our
vital
intelligence arm being crippled by
irresponsible and dangerous leaks and
abuse from elected public officials."
There had been some concern about
Taft's health after he underwent an
eye operation for a cataract and then
suffered a heart attack in January
197$,
TAFT. however, said he had been
given a clean bill of health during a

checkup last month and reported he
had been "running on a full head of
steam since June."
Tafl. who also announced lie was
stepping down from the Republican
Stale Committee because of his
campaign.
hrushed
aside
any
speculation about whom he might face
in the upcoming election
Former
VS.
Sen.
Howard
Metzenhauin.and Rep. James Slanlon,
Kith of Cleveland, arc the major
contenders for Ihe
Denux:ratic
nomination for the U.S. Senate seat.
He was elected to the U.S. Senate in
1970 and is currently serving on the
labor and Public Welfare and Armed
Services Conuuiiiees, the Joint
Economic Committee and Ihe Select
Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs,

SGA administration elected;
Burris chosen as new president
,•

By Rob Ark«right
Staff Reporter
Returns from Thursday's Student
Government
Association
(SGA)
election show that William Burns,
junior
(BA).
defeated
three
competitors and will he SGA president
next fall.
Burris received 810 votes. His
nearest competitor was Robert Wolf,
sophomore (A&S), with 623 votes,
followed by David Meermans. senior
(Ed.), with 328 and Daniel Cartledge.
junior (A&S), with 275.
In the vice presidential race, Valerie
Gentile junior (A&S) edged her
closest competitor, James Gannon,

sophomore (A&S), 824 to 612.
Candidate Richard Reiclienbaugli.
sophomore (BA). gained 313 votes and
Ingnd Prall. sophomore (BA), received
174.
IN A LANDSLIDE victory for
student representative to the Board of
Trustees, Mark Kerns, junior (A&S).
tallied 1.187 voles. Closest competitor
Terry Mowery. junior (BA). totaled
497 and John Allen received 332.
David Pocock, junior (BA). defeated
Eric Hall, junioi (BA). 933 to 701 for
the coordinator
of slate and
community affairs post.
Mario Sansotta. sophomore (Ed.),
won the coordinator of cultural affairs

Cheetwood vies for position
as Wood County prosecutor
Former City Prosecutor John
Cheetwood entered the race for the
county prosecutor's office Tuesday.
Cheetwood. who was replaced Jan.
5 by Patrick Ctowley as city
prosecuter, said that he would have
become a candidate regardless of
whether he had retained his city
office.
"I've always had a strong interest in
the office of prosecuting attorney
because 1 think we need vigorous
enforcement of laws in Wood
County," Cheetwood said.

,

would make thai many assistants
unnecessary.
Cheetwood said that he believes
Wood County residents are not divided
between party lines.
"There once was a day when a
Republican in Wood County could win
no matter who he was. Voters are
more intelligent now. They'll vote for
the man and not for the patty," he
said.

CHEETWOOD, who was defeated
by 60 votes for the county prosecutor
' position in 1972. said he is optimistic
'■ . about the election.
"I anticipate winning this time.
Maybe if I would have knocked on a
few more doors I would have won in
1972." he said.
'
i

TO QUALIFY for the November
election, Cheetwood must win the
June 8 Republican primary. So.far, no
other Republican has entered the race
Cheetwood said he believes his
chance of winning will be good even if
the Democratic incumbent, Daniel
Spitler, seeks reelection.
According to Cheetwood, Spitler
has four of five assistants, adding that
a more active prosecuting attorney

John Cheetwood

race with 975 voles. Michael C/ako,
junior (BA). received 420 voles and
Steven Socnichsen gained 220.
In the race for coordinator of
academic affairs, Kim Vivolo. junior
(Ed.), defeated Neal Painter, junior
(A&S), 1,145 to 604.
John Grim, sophomore (BA), and
Ridge Tcnney, sophomore (BA). were
elected to the two Union Activities
Organization (UAO) director-at-large
positions. They ran unopposed. Grim
received 1,431 votes and Tenney
tallied 1.385.
PENDING THE approval of the new
SGA constitution by University
President Hollis Moore Jr., 13 persons
gained Student Senate positions.
Jennie Allen, sophomore (Ed.),
topped the senate vote-getlers with
1,244 votes. Others receiving senate
positions were Wendy Weaver, junior
(A&S), 999 votes; Kathy Malhes,
junior (Ed.), 928 votes: Thomas Beers,
junior (Ed.) and Bruce Burkhotdei.
junior (BA), with 807 voles each.
David Hyland. junior (BA) gained a
senate post with 729 voles as did
Timothy Davis, junior (BA). 698: John
Blaskovic. junior (BA), 691; Mark
Dobeck, sophomore (A&S), 683;
Kami Christensen, sophomoie (A&S),
649; Robert Mehling. sophomore
(BA),
624;
Karen
Christofer,
sophomore (Ed.), and Lorin Cope,
sophomore (BA), with 618 each.
Other senate candidates and number
of votes tallied
were
Robin
Armentrout,'sophomoie (Ed.), 606;
Mark Behlert, junior (BA), 577; Philip
Cole, sophomore (A&S), 423: Thomas
Coriell, junior (A&S), 391: Robert
Dickinson, senior (Ed.), 472; Vicki
Dreher, sophomore (Ed.), 498;
Michael Fetzer, freshman (BA), 399.
Also receiving votes were Crystal
Houk, freshman (Ed.), 525; James
Kleinfelter, junior (BA), 526; Mary
Kun, sophomore, (Ed.), 598: Lori
Moscovic, sophomore (Ed,), 557;
Randy Otermat, sophomote (Ed.);
358; Ronald Ross, sophomore (A&S),
533; Rebecca Shoup, sophomore
(BA), 562; and Carol Stepien, junior
(A&S), 513.
Final results show that 2,316
students participated in the election.

Victorious

SGA presidential election winner William Burris receives an enthusiastic
congratulation from a supporter following the announcement of election results.
(Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Ford proposes insurance revisions
WASHINGTON
(AP) - President
Ford yesterday sent Congress his
proposals for catastrophic medical
insurance for older Americans,
coupled with increased Social Security
taxes and Medicare contributions.
Ford said the $4.4 billion increase
he is asking in Social Security payroll
taxes would not cost any worker more
than SI a week and would "insure the
financial integrity" of the system.
FORD URGED Congress to act
promptly on his proposals, which he
outlined in his Jan. 19 State of the
Union message.
Older Americans "have earned the
right to live securely, comfortably and
independently," the President said.
For 32 million Americans on Social
Security. Ford said his program and
his fiscal 1977 budget would include
full cost-of-li«ng increases in monthly
benefits to offset "the hardships of
inflation" and that they would start
going out in checks for July. 1976.

Administration officials said the
actual legislation probably would not
get to Congress until March.
Ford's announcement came jusl in
advance of the nation's first two
primaries in New Hampshire and
Florida, both states with a high
population of retired people,
HERE ARE ihe President's major
proposals:
-An increase in Social Security
payroll taxes of three-tenths of one
per cent each for employes and
employers.
The
current
Social
Security tax of 5.85 per cent on
covered wages would rise to 6.15 per
cent in 1977 on a maximum wage base
of $16,500.
The cost to a worker would range
from $15 a year for those earning
$5,000 to a maximum of $49.50. The
total taxes paid in 1977 would range
from $307 to $1,014 for those
taxpayers. Under present law the

maximum is $895.05 for 1976 and
$965.25 in 1977.
--For protection against catastrophic
health costs for Medicaid beneficiaries
Ford proposed coverage for unlimited
days of hospital and skilled nursing
facility care. But the majority of
beneficiaries would be required to pay
up to $500 per year for hospital and
nursing services and $250 a year for
doctor and medical services.
And to help with the increased
catastrophic medical costs. Ford asked
Congress lo limit increases in Medicare
payment rates in 1977 and 1978 to 7
per cent a day for hospitals and 4 per
cent for physician services.
-Medicare
patients
themselves
would share the burden of the new
insurance by paying 10 per cent of
hospital and nursing home charges
after the first day and by increasing
the existing amount of deductible
medical services costs from $60 to $77
annually.
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the news that entertains
time for sga
to get busy
The most surprising result of last week's Student Government
Association (SGA) elections was that about 2,300 students voted.
Out of an undergraduate population of over 15,000 this number is no
vast majority, but it represents almost twice as many voters as
compared to last year's turnout. A renewed interest in SGA as
demonstrated by the voters carries with it a command for all the
newly elected student government officers and senators: Get busy.
The campaign with all its glittering promises and guest appearances
is over. Now instead of telling the student body what you'would like
to do, SGA officers must make an effort to get something
constructive done. Time that is wasted now cannot be made up later
and a slate of stagnant SGA officers proveded little in the way of
campus leadership.
New SGA officers and senators should bring the initiative and
enthusiasm that permeated the campaign into the offices they now
occupy. Genuine concern for the University community will be
demonstrated by how much is accomplished at the outset of their
tenure as SGA representatives. It will be difficult to evaluate
performances if SGAofficers wallow in the mire of laziness' that has
so often engulfed past SGA administrations.
SGA officers have a responsibility to the students who put them in
office. Voters command a more responsive SGA officials ana deserve
to see action being taken to alleviate University problems.
Campaign slogans are empty pledges unless they can be backed up
with decisive actions. Tie newly elected SGA officers must make a
concerted effort now to work diligently toward achieving their goals
before the notion of having any kind of student government is
abandoned altogether.

WASHINGTON
David
Schoumacher, the long-lime and
much-respected correspondent for
CBS and ABC News, has left the
networks to become an anchorman at
a local Washington, D.C.. TV station.
The prestige is less but the money
more. Anchor people in major
markets, as the industry revealingly
refers to big cities, make a
quarter-of-a-million a year.
Schoumacher brings knowledge,
calss and decorum lo local news, an
occupation that is often closer to
vaudeville than to journalism.
BROADCASTING Magazine reports
that Max Roby, lor 15 years the
anchorman on KOMX-Sl. Louis and a
gcnlleman who lliough news was a
dignified occupation, "was once pelted
on the air with a rubber chicken. He
was later featured in a station
promotion that had him reciting his

nighily news sign-off lo his (actress)
wife in bed."
Thus does life imilale the an of Ted
Baxter. Mr. Roby, need il be said, is
doing his act elsewhere.
Last April, another Si. Louis
television station hired as their news
director a chap who had been head
writer for the Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour and producer of the
Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour.
Considering
Ronald
Reagan's

background, this may be the ideal sort
to cover the campaign.
These efforts are not made to
induce people lo watch otherwise dull
news programs that TV stations are
forced to put on the air lo slay in
good
with
the
Federal
Communications Commission.
TO THE contrary, news is a hot
commodity. It is estimated thai il
accounts for a least 40 per cent of
most stations' revenues, but even that
is misleading. Station managers have
discovered thai the si/e of their
audience for the later prime-time,
network entertainment shows is
significantly influenced by how many
people watch ihe preceding local news
programs. It is said thai no station
wild a weak local news operation can
finish ahead of its competitors in Ihe
contest for highest over-all ratings.
Management has found out thai
news doesn't have to be boring.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters lo the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words, typewritten We ask thai
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions thai exceed those
limits, with respect lo Ihe laws o( libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to Ihe Editor, CO The Hi; News. 108
University l!all

Leners

^^gw
N

IS HE REALLY GONE??'

parking
arguments

countries which arc conlroled by a
minority of European settlers, who
exploit our resources with the
application ol 'institutional reason.

cartoon
unfair stab

This letter is to Gary Leek, who
replied lo a letter written by Stephanie
Masek. It concerns the parking
situation during hockey and basketball
games.
Mr. Leek made some good points in
his letter concerning the charging of
SI to park, and the reserving ol the
library lot for members ol the Falcon
Gub during basketball games.
Perhaps Mr. Leek is right and the
University docs place too much
emphasis on spoils Perhaps the
students are gelling ripped oil during
these games. But that is not Ihe issue
of this letter.
What I want to comment on is his
selfish and ignotam altitude towards
those of us who work Ihe parking lot*
during the games. The point Mr. Lack,
which you seemed lo miss, is thai you
and the rest of the students who are
upset by these situations should not
give ihe car-parkers a hard time.
We do not make the policies, so
wise up and be a little more
considerate next lime Mr. leek. 11 you
have a complaint direct il towards the
Ithletic dcpl. and the University, who
make the policies.
This way. If all of the students who
feel like you would do this, instead of
bitching about il to diose of us who
are in no position to change the
policies, maybe you could alter Ihe
situation. Then our job wouldn't be so
ditii.iili. and your parking expenses
wouldn't be so high. Think about this
the next lime. Mr. Leek, before you
drive up in your car and make a fool
of yourself.

AFRICANS
arc/have
been
struggling for their self determination
with virtually no help from the NATO
block, which profit!, of couisc. from
their exploitation.
As a matter of fact, the liberation
movements of Angola had long
requested support from the NATO
block for their just struggle to
eliminate Portuguese colonialism. Bui
NATO supporled Portugal instead.

On Wed. Jan. 2K. I opened Ihe IKi
News with eager anticipation, to Ihe
lelicrs page. I enjoy reading the letters
from sludenls and faculty members
expressing iheii opinions. However,
what I saw did nol amuse me in Ihe
least i .mi referring lo the "local
comment" cartoon that was published
thai day.

Russ Crumnnc
309 Darrow

angola
comment
With reference to your coverage
(Jin.28, 1976) on the issue of "U.S.
role in Angola questioned." I woulu
like lo make il emphatically clear that
you have incorrectly interpreted my
comments.
I did not state thai the idea of a
Soviet base in Angola is nonsense and
that Africans would never stand for it.
I stated that Africans in general, and
those in Angola in particular, have a
history of relentless struggle, for
thousands of years against aggressive
colonial invasion of the dialectics of
the statement.
Amain (South Africa), Namibia
(South West Africa) and Zimababwe
(Rhodesia) are wealthy African

Now NATO wishes us lo believe
thai I hey fear the presence of Soviet
military bases in Angola. Therefore,
NATO seeks lo support some form of
intervention, utilizing "the balance of
power" analysis. This is nonsense.
South Africa and NATOare not
afraid of Soviet bases in Angola. They
are afraid of African people grasping
African Nationalism in tenns of
eonlioling their own land, not just
occupying il.
Don Viapree
839 Fourth St. Apt. 4

rec center is
for students
The Rec Center is supposed to he
lor student and faculty Intramural
activities, not intercollegiate athletic
teams Bill Estep. assistant sports
ediloi of The BG News, suggested Ilia'
the track squad descived the
opportunity lo use ihe facility. Get
lost Bill, we don't need your kind of
sympathetic altitude.
Il we plan on giving the indoor
track learn two hours of practice time
each day in the Student Recreation
Center, then who is next in line?
Luckily intercollegiate learns are
fourth on the priority list for the
facility. I el's keep it thai way
We in no way intend to belittle or
offend Mel Brodt's indoor team, bul
merely want to emphasize the fad
that the Rec Center is being designed
for ihe students. Let's not give it away
before it is even built.
May we further suggest that the
football team cancel its trip to the
University of Hawaii next season and
donate Ihe funds lo the indoor track
team. A game with the Wittenberg
Tigers would be better anyway. Ask
Pat Haley.
Kevin McLaugldin

I'm not sine who tins Cartoon was
directed at, but II seemed to me that il
was an obvious put-down to Stephanie
Masek (Friday, Jan. 16), I don't know
why all this criticism is being leveled al
her, as she said, she does not make the
rules. II you have a gripe about
parking facilities dunng athletic
events, why don't you talk lo someone
in authority within the University'.'
Arlene Dunn
110 Darrow

towering
bureaucracy
Dear Dt. Moore:
I am using this forum to discuss
with you a question of values. We live
in J diverse and Stratified society. I
sop >o*e thai a college campus is no

rUfferent, but I question whether
'niveisity policy should be
perpc uaic that stratification.

to

The concept of college, in my
opinion, is lo learn through classes and
also through Interaction with many
different types of people. I believe
that ihe people working for the
University should be charged with the
idea of working with and for Ihe
student and University.
In my two years .it BGSU I have
come into contact with very few
members of the staff who seem to
have even heard of this revolutionary
concept.
My major area of concern is the
"power tower," otherwise kown as
ihe Administration Building. 1 have
had to frequent this hallowed building
on many occasions lo put my paper
hous-.' in order. I have been both
frustrated and insulted. I have been
told thai v.mous functions are nol
"University policy." only to go to the
next window and find that this person
is somehow able to do my bidding.

Dan Singer

103 Bromfield
Phil Belt
Apt. 37 Haven House

Dr. Moore. 1 ask you if you have
ever taken a ride down the elevator
and seen the first floor bureaucracy

operate? Have you evei spoken to
sludenls aboui the dismal credibility
rating of the administrative offices?
-- \ propose lhat there be a ■
wevaluation oi goals oi the faculty
and Staff. Can we gel back to the idea
of working lot the Student and lite
ptestige of BGSU. instead of jusl
working for the magic paycheck?
Bill Baiid
'104 Olfenhauer Wesl

little basketball
competition
I know ii seems like everyone
becomes a critic, especially when a
team is down, but I want lo say a tew'
things about BG's basketball squad.
It's true lhat they have won three of
then last fall games, bul the records
iA the teams they have beaten are

suspect.
Die problem in my opinion is not m
the ability of the players, but in Ihe
lope of Coach Pal Haley I come from
the city of Barberton, Ohio, and if
you've heard of It, it's probably
because of their great basketball
teams. They are currently ranked
Second in the stale. Class III. and have
enjoyed continued success because of
the loose" style of play. Call it "run
and gun" if you like, bul it creates a
lot IIHHC movement on offense, and
can eventually weal down ihe oppone
I wouldn't be surprised if a BG
player were racing down ihe court for
a layup. and he slopped short and
waited for all the other players to
come upcouri so he could set up a
play. Nol only is ibis a poor way of
playing the game, the fans (the few
thai do come) usually need to bring
some hot coffee in oider to stay
awake.
I say this lo Pal Haley: Improve
your team's style of play, and you will
see a change not only in your record,
bul the fan turnout as well.
Bob DcLand
274 Rodgers

fee increase
too much
I am wriling this letter in response
to the article printed in the Jan. 28
edition of The BG News. Ine article I
am referring to is the one concerning
the proposed increase In the
instructional fee to be effective spring
quarter.
In the article President Moore asked
for response from the student body
concerning the fee hike. It seems to
me that this request is a superfluous

one. How many students do you know
thai are willing to fork over more
money Ihati we already are'' It's
obviou^ to me ilr.tt 'there won'f be
many.
We have already accepted ihe
increase for the fall quarler which
totalled a S2(>l> fee. Now we aie being
presented with the possibility of
another hike which would make the
fee $286. pel quarter. I for one won't
be loo happy lo see the increase.
Bul honestly. Mr. President, how
much say do we really have'1 The
proposal has already been accepted by
Ihe budget committee, and isn't it just
a technicality before it also passes the
vote of the advisory committee? Could
you be specific on jusl how much
influence the students have in this
decision?
I feel lhat the only way lo
determine the sludenl body's true
power is lo do exactly as Dr. Moore
proposes; make the student opinion
known, and stale it loudly and clearly,
so ihai il cannot be overlooked. Heie
is the chance lo voice an opinion on
something that directly effects each
one of us. Come on. you guys. . .say
what you think.
O.K. Gov. Rhodes cut our
allocations, hut I don't think that BG
is broke yet. We can still function
without such a drastic inctease.can'l
Debbie Gebolys
I McDonald North

Actually, it has many elements that
make it more interesting than that
which is called entertainment. The sex
and violence which is forbidden the
dramatic shows is permissible for news
shows.
Under the rubrics of sociology or
life-styles or some other trashy,
pretentious category, the TV reporter
can come close lo damn well showing
it all. That's how the massage parlor
moved from being a quirky little
commercial gimmick lo the status of a
national problem.
A GOOD news story also partakes
of the suspenselul continuity of the
soap opera.
Tune in ihe same time tomorrow to
find out what happened, but, unlike
the dramas - day time or prime time -•
with the news you can't be sure of a
white hat victory. The bad guys do
win. which makes the program ever so
much more interesting and Ihe
occasional triumph of right and justice
ever so much more satisfying.
There are complaints about the
quality of broadcast news. Compared
to a New York Times reporter, 19 out
of 20 local TV news people are
illiterate.
uneducated
puff-heads,
innocent of arl and ignorant of
philosophy. . .or history, economics or
political science.
They differ from sportscasters ifiily
in ihal they stick their chewing gum
behind their ears when the lirtie red
light goes on.

BUT KNOWLEDGE of the subject
is a handicap to most broadcast
journalists for it can complicate the
task of reducing a news item to 40 or
SO seconds of speech.
The essential tasks of a broadcast
reporter arc theatrical and logistical.
An ability to gel cameras and crews lo
ihe right spot is necessary as is being
able to
think up entertaining
diversions and then performing them.
The clown reporter lo cover the
clown politician, the vaudevillian with
a press pass provokes the worried
concern of those whose siandatds of
journalism are the same as the New
York Times.
THAT STANDARD has never been
the norm. The reporter as hack, hero
and ham is Ihe creation of the
newspaper business, and schlock
jounalisni existed before the invention
of Ihe vacuum lube. Tasteless, witless
and malodorous, it probably does'fat)
less hann tlnn Charlie and all Ihe1
other Ivy League tunes with good
taste.
One does wonder, though, where we
are going to get enough news lo
broadcast. Two hours a night of TV
news is now standard. Many stations
give you two-and-a-half with Ihe
possibility of yel another half hour If
ihe networks add an extra 30 minutes
to theii nightly shows.
In addition, there is radio news and
the all-news radio station which began
in the big citites but is now in places
you wouldn't believe.
NBC IS currently semcing 58
all-news radio stations in towns like
Rochester. NY.. Trenton. N.J.,
Hartford. Conn., and Richmond. Va.
How are they going to generate
enough material locally to keep Ihe
folks entertained11 They're not.
That's why the definition of local
news has been pushed back to include
rooming-house fires and gas-station
holdups 1.000 miles away. Il may also
be Ihe cause of the Angola crisis for it
is certainty we're getting more war
news than there are wars. Every time
an. Arab mugs another Arab's camel in
the Sahara, they tell us it's Morocco
versus Algeria and settle back for
another fascinating crisis.
And that's the way it is, Tuesday.
February 10. 1976.
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local briefs
Qualify forum
A meeting for all students interested in planning the
Student-Faculty Quality Education Forum is scheduled
for 7 tonight in 405 Student Services Bldg.

Plimpton speech
George Plimpton, journalist and author, will speak at
8 tonight in the Grand Ballroom. Union. His talk,
entitled "An Amateur Among the Pros." is free and
open to the public.
He is best known for his book "Paper Lion," in which
he covers the Detroit Lions training camp as a recruit.
A "Meet the Author" session with Plimpton has been
scheduled from 7-7:30 p.m., during which he will
autograph books outside the Grand Ballroom. Union
tonight.

Table soccer
A table soccer tournament sponsored by Union
Activities Organization (UAO) will be at 3 p.m.
tomorrow at the Some Other Place Pub, 110 North Main
St. Registration fee of 25 cents will be required of each
entrant at the time of the tournament. The winner of
the tournament will be sent to the state finals at Ohio
State University.

Cops and gowns
Students graduating Mar. 20 should place their orders
immediately for caps and gowns at the University
Bookstore, Student Services Bldg. No cash is needed at
the time the measurements are taken.
Graduation annoucements will be on sale two weeks
before commencement at the bookstore.

Registration
Juniors and seniors should return registration
materials to the Registrar's office. Administration Bldg.,
as soon as possible. Registration materials for freshman
and sophomores are due tomorrow.

Foreign schools
The Universtiy of Toledo (TU) has set recruiting dates
with overseas schools that do not normally recruitat the
University. University students who wish to interview
with these schools can call the TU Placement Office at
(419) 537-4123 to arrange an interview time.

Placement Interviews set
Sign-up will be held from

7:30-8:30

a.m.

on

Wednesdays for non-school
schedules and from 4-5 p.m.
on Thursdays for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg. A
standard placement data
sheet must be turned in for
each
organization with
which the interviewee is
signing up. NOTE: (cr)
designates
citizenship
required; (crv) designates
citizenship and permanent
residence visa required.
BUSINESS
Feb. 23
Diamond
Shamrock
Corporation
(cr)--Accountant: Bor M acctg
Hills
Department
Store-retail
management
trainee: B/business or liberal
arts.
Public Service Indiana
(cr)--Programmer;
B/quantitative analy. acctg.,
business. Energy advisor:
B/mktg.-sales oriented.
Sean Roebuck and Co.
(cr)-Retail mgmt. trainee:
B/any major. Credit mgmt.
trainee: B/any major.
Feb. 24
Sean
Roebuck
and
Co.-See above.
Liberty
Mutual-Claims
adjuster: B/liberal arts, bus.
ad.
Feb. 2S
Delco Products (CM
Corp .)-- Pr o duction
supervision: B/prod. mgmt..
ind. tech. Material mgmt.'
B/p r ocurement
and
materials
in gin e.
Accounting: B/acct.

Burke Marketing anH
Research--Account
executive trainee: MBA
strong
marketing
and
quantitative backgrounds.
John Hancock Life Ins.
(cr)-Life insurance sales: B
or M/any major.
H
and
S
Pogue
(cr)--Executive development
trainee: B/marketing. home
economics.
International
Harvester — Purchasing
summer intern program:
Completion of junior year
with
major-procurement
and mat. mgmt.
KeeUer
CorporationSales rep.: B/business.
Universal Guaranty Life
Ins. (cr)--Executivc rep-sales
mgmt.: B/business, educ.
speech.
Winkelman's (crv)-Retail
mgmt. trainee: B/retail.
Retail
intern
program:
Completion of junior year
in mktg., retail.
Winter National Bank and
Trust
(crv)--Management
training
program:
B/business.

Seeking couples only, in all areas of education.

Firestone
Tire
and
Rubber Co. (crv)-Disi.
mgmt. prod, mgmt., dist.
and
inventory
mgmt.:
B/mgmt.,
prod.,
procurement. QAC.per. res.
stat.
Metropolitan Life Ins.
(crv)-Actuarial assistants. B
or M/mathematics.
Toledo Ldison -Assistant
analyst:
B/accounting.
Residential
services:
B/mktg.
Feb. 27
Firestone
Tire
and
Rubber Co.--See above.
A.C. and S. Inc.-Sales
engineer: B/business. econ.
or
industrial
techn.
(Construction? estimator:
B/econ. or indus. techconstruction).
GOVERNMENT

Feb. 26

Feb. 24

H and S Pogue-See
above.
Ashland
Chemical
Co.--Internal
audit
(Ashland. Ky I Mm. 3.0 in
accounting. Industrial acctg:
B/accounting. Sales train:
B/mktg.. selling and slaes.
I unit five students on
schedule.
Purchasing
trainee: B/procurement and
material mgmt. Limit lour
students on schedule.
Burroughs Corporation
(cr)-Miiii computer sales
rep.: B or M business, math,
comp., sci. High academic
achievement.
Good

Action/Peace Corps/Vista
(cr)-Positions available in:
B/nurs., home econ., indus.
i'il , indus. tech., Spanish,
French, math, mgmt., bus.
ed..
mark,
biology,
chemistry, dietetics, med.
tech., bus. admin, econ..
environ, stud.
Social
S ecurit y
(cr)-Claims repicsentative:
B'any major.

your friends, g

follows quake

Feb. 26
Action/Peace Corps/VUta-See above.
Officer Candidate School
(U.S. Coast Guard)-B/all
majors.
SCHOOLS
Feb. 24
Marion City Schools
(cr) I MR. learn dis. special
ed. (el. ed. level) Secondary:
art, music; phys. ed. (el. ed.
level)
Feb. 25
Eryria
City
Schools
(cr)-Special ed: All levels
EMR-LD
orthopedic.
Mathematics:
7-12
secondary.
Home
economics: 7-12 non-voc.
program. Indus, arts: 7-12
gen. shop. English: 7-12 sec.
certification. Music: k-12
vocal only. Social studies
7-12 only if applicant can
coach football. Bus. ed.:
7-12
comprehensive
certification. Music: k-12
must be combination of
string and hand ability.
Speech-drama: 7-12 must
hold Eng. certification also.
Science:
7-12
earthphysical-comprehensive.
Art: 7-12 three dimensional
background preferred.
Feb. 26
Eryria City Schools-See
above.
Gurficld
Hti.
City
Schools (cr)-AII areas.

Feb. 25
Action/Peace
Corps/Vista-See above.
Veterans Admin. Hosp.
(cr)-Staff
nurse/graduate
nurse: B/nursing.
MEN! -- WOMINI
JOBS ON SHIPSI

Impress

Thursday -- Dhalran Academy (Saudi Arabia)

accounting
aptitude.
Systems analyst: B or
M/info. systems or comp.
sci.

Typhoid outbreak

American. Foraian No
aNparianca required. Excallan
pay. Worldwida traval. Siimmar
rob or earaar. Sand S3.00 tor
information. SEAFAX. Oapl.
17 Boa 2049, POM Anfalaa.
Walhinflon 98362

read the News

E.M.P.A.
EMOTIONAL
MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID

Feb. 16 - Cochabamba Cooperative Schools (Bolivia)
Seeking elementary and high school math teachers.

352-6236

Tuesday Is

SALAD NIGHT
at Crusty's Pizza

PIKE
LIL' SIS
PLEDGES
ARE
PSYCHED

Thursday and Friday - The American Schdol of Kuwait
All areas of education.

GUATEMALA CITY I the (alter buildinp for
fear of new earthquakes
(AP) -- Doctors in
outlying areas of this
and
continu ing
aftershocks. Two more
earth quake-devastated
mild aftershocks rocked
Country
pleaded
the city yesterday but
yesterday for serum to
apparently caused now
fight an outbreak of
new damage.
typhoid
and
other
intestinal
disorders
caused by spoiled food
Some banks were
and contaminated water. open.
newspapers
The emergency relief published, buses were
committee said 15.035 running, and bakeries
bodies had been buried, and
supermarkets
while unofficial sources reopened. Mexican relief
said the final death toll workers were distributing
may exceed 20,000 An ')4,000 meals three times
estimated 40.000 were a day in the capital.
injured.
More than 200,000
Rain
and
chilly homeless persons were
weal her added to the sleeping in the open or
miseries of survivors of under makeshift tents
last Wednesday's massive when
rain
fell on
earlhquakc and the more Guatemala City and the
than 500 aftershocks and temperature before dawn
tremors that followed. dipped into the 50s Officials wonied about cold for this tropical
outbreaks ol respiratory country.
as well as intestinal
Spot
checks
by
disorders.
icportcrs
in
several
SOME
BUSINESS sections showed aid was
activity relumed to the getting through, but in
Guatemalan capital, hul some places It was
workers refused to cnlci minimal.

ABORTION
•ISO.00
TOLL FREE

9 a.m.- 10 p.rr

V3 Off Any
it
SALAD"
5-8 P.M.
532 E. Weotter

Dine In or Pickup
Ph. 352-3531

1B00-43B 3/10

Feb. 26, 27 - Riyadh (Saudi Arabia)
Kudos to MarkIt's about time
you got a real job.

All areas of education.
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MODEL OPENNOON TIL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS
TUESDAY EVENING 7 -9 PM

11-2 P.¥. SATURDAY

<«y

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & CRUSTY'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG
I NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER a. FALL SCHOOL YEAR OF 1976
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS."(FALL SCHOOL YEAR!
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM (141 STUDENTS SUMMER QUARTER

IF ELECTED
I'LL PUT
TWO CARS
IN EVERY
GARAGE
AND A
DOMINO'S PIZZA
IN EVERY
KITCHEN!

Have a big takeout order?
Want to save time and energy?
Now all you have to do is...

13 Q00D REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
• New - Modern • Furnished • Ca We T.V.
• 2 min. Walk to Campus
• 5 min. Walk to Downtown
'• 25 busiruss establishments at your front door
• Entrance doors secured at all times
• Larjt freezer for additional food savings
• Intarcom between apartments & antranca
• Free parkin| at your front door
• Gas barbtqua grW for tha gourmet cook
• No car required, save on gas, parking 4 operating cost
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
• WeJ lighted streets between apts„ campus and shopping areas

Coproghied 1975
McDonald > Corp.

McDonald's will have it all ready
when you get there!
Pick up special DialltTMenu and number to call today
at your local participating McDonalds

MINIMUM ORDER *5«

» Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR

FROM '240.00 PER PERSON PER QUARTER
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC (HEAT & A/C BY GAS)
MOOEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 MR. WEEKDAYS
TUESDAY EVENING 7 - 9 PM
SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

£,$&

352-9302

&&$>

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

*•£>>

»——»

352-7365

#jgu
<%?<%

*$&«*
►*M

■I
■ ■ I 352-5221
V

&

The) Pizza People
off
Bowling Green.

LISTEN TO WAWR SPORTS

1050 S. MAIN 352-7474
1470 S. WOOSTER 353-9871
At McDonalds, wt» do hall for you.

m

Ftp 4/The BG Now, Tueeday, Febnury 10.1976
Most Stores

We r«*v« ina rieht to
limit quantities. Mao
ft itama eWacllve at
Krofaf
in
Bowling
Green Mot... Fab 9
11 • thru Sun.. Fab.
IB, 1978 Nona Kiid to
dealers.
Copyright
1975 Tha Krooor Co.

OPEN
24
HOURS
Clot**) M.J-,^1 S«tu>«a>V To I *
Op-" fund*. 0AM To 119 ft
CloiMli'M Stand*.
Tc) JAM Mo*ld*f

fTPri

Any Size Package

HAMBURGER

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BG News
jobs

© HIS IOS ANGfllS 1IMIJ
33 lessen
34 Prepares, as
I Ravine, in
potatoes
North Africa
35 Bird's beak
5 Thin
36 Flower
9 Port of Tunisia
37 Moved in a line
13 Chilled
38 Brink
M French city
39 Actor Begley
16 Navy title:
and others
Abbr.
40 Bacon's partner
17 "
Hot "i
41
Fragrant
Phraae

ACROSS

*•••

42 Shelter

19 Venezuelan
copper town

43 Belief

44 Certain raw
material

20 Bent downward
21 Namesakes of a
comic character

BG
News
job
applications
for
the
1975-76 school year are
now available at the
News'
offices.
106
University Hall. Contact
Mark Glover for an
application (due Feb. 13)
and new positions will be
posed about mid-March.

45 Household
appliance
47 Piece of music
48 Religious
superior
50 Some passport
carriers
t't Applaud
56 Active: Phrose
58 Nutshell

23 Relationship
24 Disagree
25 Rabbit fur
28 Kind of newspaper
30 Southern
constellation

AMSWII TO pgwots PIZZU

59 Spoke I up)
60 The moon
personified

61 Slippery
62 "
does it"
63 Verve
DOWN

••••

1 Shred

2 Acidity: Med
3 Short for a
certain recording
4
crisis
5 111*ill
6 Home of trout
or bass

I KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON |
roger Hi-Nu

2% LOWFAT
MILK

SUMMER
JOBS

Gallon
Ctn

UmH 1 With Coupon I'S Additional Purchait

X~" SlVO

Pricaa good Mon., Fab. 9. 1976 thru Sun., Fab. 15, 1976 at
Krogar iti Bowling Oraan. Sub|act to applicable stata and local

70«

r—^MB>1*T. r— ■-■ KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■ ■ Ha a.
All Purpose Pillsbury Or
^^^ ^-,._.

GOLD MEDAL 5 EO
FLOUR
» 5PO

Limit 1 lag With Coupon I '6 Additional Purchase• j
InrtaWnW

LltHT OH COUfON PER F mil I
Piicaa good Mon., Fab. 9. 1976 thru Sun., Fab. 16, 1976 at
Kroger in Bowling Oraan. Subiactto applicable Mate and local

y

CEDAR
POINT
AMUSEMENT PARK,
Sandusky, Ohio will
hold
on-campus
interviews March 8 and
9
for
summer
employment.
Approximately 3,000
positions available for
wide variety of jobs.
Contact
Student
Employment
Office
for
information
or
appointment.

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■■■■■'
Imperial

APARTMENTS '■

Limit 2 With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchaoo

I ■■•pi ■••' Win* 0> I if*>*f1*l And IIII-H Coup'ina With I'u-i "««a H..,,, ,„.„Mit

LIMIT ME COUPOi PIR FAMILY
Pnc«* good Mon., Feb. 9, 1976 thru Sun.. Feb. 15, 1976 at
Krooo* in Bowling Grown. Sub|«ct to opplicablo itato and local
■.taxei.

mw

1 lb IB Or Now Squara Combination
At Tha Ragulai Prlca 01 '2 79 And

«5*?

r{:;

46 Letter of a sort
47 Healthy looking
48 Common
symptom
49 Monday's hue
50 Cloth made
from mulberry
bark

51 Singles
52
53
54
57

Food or music
Bluefin
T Williams hero
Deep-diah

*

TMmiN6
1DASKWO.

ANm,I6U£SS

ummeep

\ TOKMWIS:
'.UUL.IflOU.
' 1WKNOW, IF..

:

\

JOANIS.
UHATAKB

wntms

l-BLOCK
j; FROM CAMPUS
RENTING FOR
SUMMER
AND FALL
2-BEDROOM
FURNISHED

I
\
!
!
;
,
',

tr STONER
; 352-2915
MORNING &

;
;
!

..mi...ANPt.

I jusrumr

TO KNOW HOW

ABOUT
WHAT,
JOANie?

/

TDASKMB?
I

OH.foe.
60PS5AK£.
ANPY, CANT
Y0UJVS-T
TBUME?'

YES! I
UANTT0'
BUTUHAT?!

fOK&TIT.

jit EXAM

rower IT..

ISTHATIT->

■»-^l <e5^-

\ iiaemriF

NOTTKYIN6

■ YOU AX£, TUB TO PIN YOU
ANsweirsves.. oom..i..

:•'*

tme, mass
soMemiN&YW

BUT,

HMWKNOW..I
ouess ISHOULP
HAVBT0COWUA
WHILE A&O..

wen, UHATS
YOU'KE
MARRII.P,
AKBN'T
you'

JOANie,
I'M GAY.

NO.

WR0N6WmJHAT?
I'M USUALLY
CHeeKFUL, wo1

NO. I
WAN

i

ICOUPOM

JOHN'S PIZZA

»••

41 Scarlett

by Garry Trudeau

JOAN\e,IMHAT ABB
rW TRYING TO
OH.. NO,
ASKre-itnemeK Ana, I'M

BUFF

LIGHT BLEND MARGARINE

I KROGER I

18 Wool: Fr
22 Reddish-brown
horses
24 Chicago suburb

DOONESBURY

*- ^■■■■^ ^J■liters:

>#*&:

Part of a jacket
Residence
Type of piurh
"Indy" contestant
Felt poorly
Reign: Fr
Fncourages
Becomes angry
Colloq.
Suitable as a
suitor
Military craft:
Abbr

7 Made angry
8 11th cent date:
Rom
9 Determines the
rhythm of
10 Prudent
11 Winged figure
in art
12 Seasonal abbr
15 Played for time

^

I a ■•*••■ a. Win* h Ci|»tnN And O-tHeM Cowpone W.ii. ..«, ha>• "a

LIMIT ONE COUPON Pf I FIMI11

A

GET ONE FREE

EVENINGS

Lt*H 2 (l» 1 -Bat t Fraal With Ceuee* I 'I laail.anal Pirokaie
i., wi a... A.... a (.g.,.,,., An0 ow»» i
WUH >-.....,. n.9-,„m^,„
LIMIT ONE COUPON PEP. FAMILY
Pricaa good Mon., Fab. 9, 1976 thru Sun., Fab. 16, 1976 at
Krogar in Bowling Oraan. Subject, IO applicable iiata and local

frl.UJUJLI.IJL«JLlJL*JUl

—a®*6— CLaSSIFIED —a®**-

I

I CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 10, 197G

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON
Joe Brockeit will present a color print demon. Rm. 140
Overman Hall, 7-9:30 p.m. Open.

I D*P»

RUBY RED
GRAPEFRUIT
Limit 2 lags With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchaoo ,
18 Lb
Bag

Women In
7:30 p.m.

Active Christians Today: Bible studies. 603 Clough St. 11
a,m. & 5:30 P.m. Fellowship Commons NE cate 7 p.m.
Spanish Club meeting Rm" 11 7 Hayes HaTT. 7:30 p.m.
An Exper. in Eating Awareness. TTm."3.''0 Stud Serv. US
p.m. For mterviewcall 2-2081.

f ate*t «••" W«n« h C>g*f*n*e And (Hr... Cowpane Wtl*t fuachai* H.y„ .■„.„..>\

INT ONE COUPON PEN FHHLT
Pricai good Mon., Fab. 9. 1978 thru Sun., Fab. 16, 1976 at
Krogar in Bowling Oraan. Subject to applicable ttata and local

\

BGSU Karate Club: Go|u-Kai practice session Rm. 201
Hayes 7:30-9:30 p.m.

_ KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON I
Kroger Regular Or Thick

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Green contacts in
round blue case. 352-1331.

Limit 4 Pk|s With Coupon I '5 Additional Purchasai

LOST:
Glasses
brown
plastic frames m biown
case. Reward. 372-5990.

( a. oa>t Bee* Win* tt Ci|ai*n— And Ot»*> C outturn Wuh PunhiM H*owiiNHMPM»

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEN HUH I
Pricaa good Mon., Fab. 9. 1976 thru Sun., Fab. 15. 1976 at
Krogar in Bowhno Green. Subject to applicable Male and local
■ taxes.

r.

••••••••••->.

BUTTERBALL
HEN TURKEYS

i

.1

TherelS
I difference!!!
a

NOT 0*' J5 rt«ri
O'ttpOfiftKf
DAT •ml luctm
: LSAT Smii claim •
:
GRE
•
:
Vo - *C J\ hOOM a
•ATGSB ituCf
in«taTtiaffi •
: OCAT Coti'iti thai art a
: CPAT COMt.MI, Ml ill L*
: FLEX Hate
gpi »oi
•
m ivtrj •
•
:ECFMG
iNATlMEOBDS:
L

UO-M

"RAInCHECK" POLICY

:•
•

•
[ .niyriniu) you buy -it Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regard
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your item
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
VVe afso guarantee that we Will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
If due to conditions beyond our control we run out of an advertised special
we will substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item
is available, reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer give you a RAIN
CHICK which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same pnee
any time within 30 days

•

VAr
1S90 Nonriwoit Blvd.
Co.«-eui on attll
i«l'l4l*to««

:
f)

LOST: Gold high school
ring
w/ruby
stone lost
around Kohl Hall. If found,
contact
Dan at 2-5042.
Reward Offered.
HELP WANTED
Address envelopes at home.
$800 per month, possible.
Any age or location. See ad
under
Services
Offered.
Triple "S".
Houseboy needed for spring
qtr.
Call
2-2588
for
interview.
SERVICES OFFERED
Passport & ID Photos. Call
Hagar Studio's.
Address and stuff envelopes
at home. $800 per month,
possible. Offer-details, send
50 cents (refundable) to:
Triple
"S".
699-X32
Highway 138. Pinon Hills.
CA 92372.
WANTED

•

J"*.

J

*m i wr '•" a**, no

d>

V)-i- •'if ihCtl aOO'i

•

Student desperately needs
help w/ QAC 380. Will pay.
372-4700.

1)1 Ji ]»<• 000*

rDuc»'">*n <
IH(|>I>IHI.*I >»M 1

BaaV* »__.e»»il| o— .Jaaafl

1-2
f. sub.
house spr.
60/mo. will bargain. Util.
pd. Good loc. 352-0379,
Susan.
F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
352-5050.
1 m. rm. needed, move in

immed. Two Wks. from
campus. Own rm., $60/mo.
352-2062.

1 m. spi. qtr. 85/mo. 5th St.
352-8280.
1 m. rmmt. to subl. spr.
Close to campus. 352-8371.

Bojo, Congratulations on
making Sigma Chi Asst.
Rituals. I'm so proud of
you! Love. Bogi.

Vatans pre Inventoiy Sale
Door
prizes,
suiprise
packages.

8-BaM
tournament.
HOWARDS.
Every
Sun.
3:15 p.m.
Tacos
and
HOWARDS.

PE"RSONALS
Polly-Congrats
the
grade.
Pledge; you're
now! LITB, Big

Dana: Congials on being
elected Panhel
Tieasurei.
"Thai's leal neat!!" Love in
KD: Dune

Jim Northrop is a TEKC •
WHY AREN'T YOU?

The Way meeting Perry Rm.. Union. / p.m.

SLICED
BOLOGNA

11-14 Lb Avg

Business meeling Faculty Lounge. Union,

Delta
Zetos
weic leally
surprised! Candle passings
for roommates ol Chapman
20S! Congiatulations Laurie
& Phil on your OSU GDI
lavalienng. and Sue & Mike
on your ONU PMD pinning.

on making
Outstanding
an ACTIVE
Sue.

Sheryl-Congrats
on
your
engagement to Kevin! Love,
Sue
Bill Lawrence-We love you!
Pike hi sis pledges.
Alpha
Phi
congratulates
Jenny Moormeier. the new
2nd
vice
president
of
Panhel. and Sue Rollins,
secretary of Jr. Panhel.
Declare your Independence
in
'76
students
for
McCarthy '76 7:30 p.m.
Wed. White Dogwood rm.

Congrats to Ed McCullock
for being accepted to Case
Western
Reserve
dental
school. The Brothers of
S^L
Thanx to Chi Omegas for a
fantastic wine and cheese
The Brothers of SAE.
Vish your sweetheart a
Happy
Valentines
in
Friday's classified. Only 30
cants par line.
LINDA - congratulations to
the
new
corresponding
secretary of PanHel! We're
all proud of you
L&L,
Sisters of AOPi.

chili,

Send a singing Valentine.
Signup table in Memorial
Hall Feb. 9-12.
Alterations & Tailonng. The
Buttonhole !48 S. Mam
AtStud Shetland sheepdog.
AKC registered. 352-0092
after 5.
Who put the bop in the
bop-Sha
bop-sha
bop?
"Moose" put the ram in the
lama lama dmq donaU

FPrracr

R-330 Superscope AM-Fm
Rec. Dual 1225. Turntable
1 pair 12" speakers. Must
sell. 352-6765.

Pioneer Spks.. JBC Quad
amp & turntable 420 watts
teac 360-S casette. 1 yr. old
686-2455. Call before 1
p.m after 9 p.m.

House 1 blk. Irom campus,
subl. for sum. 352-4307.
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
352-1800 oi 352-4671.
2 BEDROOM. 4 PERSON.
FURNISHED, AC, FREE
TV
CABLE.
TENANT
PAYS
ONLY
FOR
ELECTRIC. $74/MO. PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT
521
E. MERRY
NEAR
CAMPUS.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
*2
BEDROOM. 4 PERSON.
FURNISHED, AC, FREE
TV
CABLE.
TENANT
PAYS
ONLY
FOR
ELECTRIC. $65/MO. PER
STUDENT LOCATED AT
824 6TH ST. EXCELLENT
CONDITION. "FOR MORE
DETAILS
CALL
NEWLOVE
REALTY,
353-7381.

Mobile
home
Howard's
Trailer Court. Ph. 352-7101.
Single rms. for m. & f.
students w/ cooking & near
campus. Spr. Qtr. 352-7365.
Apt. to sublease, avail, for 2
or 3 m. Contact at Newlove
Apts., Apt. 4-0 521 E.
Merry St. after 5 p.m.

1 bd. furn. apt. for spr. qtr.
All
util.
& cable incl.
352-1186.
Campus Manor now renting
for sum & fall. Special
summer rates. Fall rates
from $80/mo. up. All util.
pd. except electric. Gas.
heat & a/c. Ph. 352-9302 t
352-7365 eve.
Lrge 2 bdrm. apts. for 4
students near campus. $80
to 85/mo. per student. 9
mo. leases. Ph. 352-7365.

Puppias-Airdale & mixed. 7
wks.
Shots
&
wormed.
352-5029 after 8 p.m.

525 N. Enterprise large 2
bed
duplex
furn.
air.
270/mo.
plus util.
Call
353-7381.

Like new Conn trumpet.
Used 6 wks. $165. Call
352-2078.

520 E. Reed new large 2
bed apts. turn, air 280/mo.
plus electric Call 353-7381.

Apt. to sublt. avail, foi 1
during spr. qtr. Very close
to
campus.
Call
Mark,
372-2003, or 352-8844.

1973
Glenbrook
mobile
home 14 X 64 fum. many
extras on natural gas lot in
BG. excel, cond. 874-8330
between 5:30 & 10:20 p.m.

*
- -I
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Women cagers demolish Ashland
By Uuri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Linda Hardy's 24 poinis
..'and 12 rebounds spurred
Bowling Green's women
cagers
to
a
78*2
come-from-behind victory
over
Ashland
College
Saturday night in Anderson
Arena.

The Ladybirds, who have
been having trouble working
as a tetm, came back from a
32-27 halftime deficit and
put it all together to
outscore the Eagles. 51-30.
in the second half.
"We were down by 11
points and were able to
come back," coach Sue
Hager said. "I think that's a

tribute to the efforts of the
whole team.
"I WAS really pleased
with
our
rebounding
because Ashland is very tall
and very good. It seemed
like all the work we've been
doing all season finally
culminated in a good game
and I'm definitely pleased,"
Hager added.
The
Ladybirds'
rebounding
definitely
improved as BG grabbed 62
caroms off the boards, with
Cathy Copeland (14). Bobbi
Little (12), Laura Maczko

(12) and Hardy (12) leading
the way.
"Cathy gave us the best
game of her career and so
did Linda." Hager said.
"Not only did they score,
but they rebounded well
and played a good defensive
game."
SUE Oberhaltzer joined
the ranks of the injured
with a sprained ankle, but
Laura Maczko returned to
squad after suffering an
ankle
injury
in
the

Cedarvaille game and scored
IS points in addition to her
12 rebounds.
"Laura came back and
gave her usual 150 per
cent." Hager said "She
hustled, she saw the open
spots, she looked for the
pick. She's really an asset to
our team."
Little, always a consistent
player for the Ladybirds,
also had 15 markers and five
assists. BG guard Jenny Gill
had five assists.

Rifle team second

BIT BG'S secret behind
its Miami and Ashland wins
is lhat the cagers finally arc
working as a team and not a
group of individuals. They
need lo keep working as
team as they Iravel lo Ada
tonight for a 7:30 game
with
Ohio
Northern
University.
Ohio
Northern's
basketball team boasts a
group of tall pla>ers who
work a tough man-to-man
defense and who like to
press.

The Bowling Green rifle learn finished second at
the third Lake Eiie Intercollegiate Conference
tournament at the University of Dayton during the
weekend.
Akron University «xs the tourney's surprise winner
with a score of 2,560. In the light for second place.
BG's 2.534 edged Youngslown State by one point
and Case Western Reserve by four points.
THE FALCON finish moved them into a second
place tie in the league standings with a 16-5 record.
Stephanie Masek was the top Falcon shooter in the
tournament with M7 points while Bob liepp was
close behind with 514.
BG's next action is I dual match againsl Toledo
Friday.

BG wrestlers robbed
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
Bruce Bellard watched his
Falcon wrestling squad gel
nosed out at Kent Slate
Saturday night, 23-22.
According lo the Bowling
Green coach, though, it
wasn't his team thai blew
the match-it
was the
official.
"I'm afraid the official
was looking the other way,"
Bellard said. "We didn't get
the breaks.
"IN FACT, things go! out
of hand as far as the
officiating was concerned,"
he said. "This was the first
time
I
had
trouble
controlling my team. They
weie jumpy and upset
(about calls). It shows
they're an involved and
concerned team.
"The official is usually
pretty good, but he just had
a bad day." Bellard added.

The defeat dropped BG
to 6-7 on the season. It will
get a chance to reach the
.500
plateau
again
tomorrow when the Falcons
host tough Ohio Northern
(13-3) at 8 p.m. in
Anderson Arena.
Entering the final bout,
the Falcons needed a pin to
tie the Golden Rashes.
Instead, heavyweight Jeff
Polhemus scored a 16-4
superior decision, leaving
BG a digit short. Bellard,
among other onlookers, felt
Polhemus
pinned
his
opponent.
That was one of three
officiating blunders that
burned Bellard.
Another
was
an
outrageous call that gave
118-pounder Jay Liles a tie
instead of a triumph.
"WITH
ONLY
27
seconds lefl in his match,
the official called Liles for
stalling and gave the other

\t MUSICAL
[VALENTINES

guy a point," Bellard
explained. "I prolesled the
outrageous call, but to no
avail."
Then
just
before
Polhemus'
match,
190-pounder Pal Wclfle was
robbed of a lie and lost, 4-3.
"This kid (his foe) kept
running away from Pal."
the BG boss said. "The
official warned him once for
stalling and then he warned
him again. Now according
to the rule hook. Pat should
have been given a point. But
the official didn'i go by the
rule book."
Jerry Thomas (126). Joe
Kosch (142) and Gerry
Leeseburg (167) all strung
up wins for BG beside
Polhemus.
Leeseburg, now 7-1-2 on
the year, showed great
stamina in his 4-3 win. He
had the llu and didn'i
practice
Thursday
oi
Friday.

Looking for a unique gift
for your sweetheart for

Valentine's Day?
Want to surprise your big or little?
Send them a

singing valentine
Your choice of 10 original compositions
only 25' a song.
All songs will be delivered
IN PERSON
by the Lovely Ladies of Royal Green Feb. 13
Sign up in Memorial Hall
10 am - 4 pm Feb. 9-12

HOWARD'S
BG center Cathy Copeland (right) battles Ashland'*
center for a jump ball as referee Dave Williams (left)
looks on. Copeland had 14 rebounds in BG's 78-62
victory over (he Eagles. (Newsphoto by Mindy
Milliganl

iww»»«mfn tan in vmtvmnttTt

Tuesday
Special

'A

-A Wft r\^i
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(one day only)
Selected

KNEE SOCKS
WOOL AND ACRYLLIC

ARGYLE • PLAINS - SOLIDS

40
%
Off
CONTINUING SALE ON

SEA OF TEQUILA

Youngst^fft Shop

TEQUILA & TACOS
WED. 9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL and
WINTER MDSESave up to 60%
TUESDAYS OPEN
TILL 9:00 PM

4k
%
» BICENTENNIAL^^

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
811 M-tJU I MXUJULIJJUULLIJU.M.I.U.UJ.IJI

BE KIND TO YOUR DELIVERY MAN

Support

BUY
A HEART
TO SAVE
A HEART

ALPHA
PHI
Cardiac Aid
Drive

THE BROTHERS OF

KAPPA SIGMA
CONGRATULATE

\LAVALIERED:
IDARRELL GILL - Terrl TOM POTI - Sue
I DA VE ROLLINS - lennv LEE WALLACE - Diane \
| DA VE PUMPA - Elaine /OHN WALKER - Bobbie |
STEVE LEONHARDT - Sherrl
FRANK CACCIACARO - Jennie

PINNED:
TOM INSKEEP - Beth

ENGAGED:
| GARY SNYDER - Judy PA T FLAHERTY - Sue
STEVEZAHORUJKO - Jennie

*

tonight 5-1E.
TO TOUR DOOR OR IN TNI STORE
FRIi DELIVERY
COWOffi DO NOT APPLY

lo- 12.oz.CQn3 of fepsi
wmi TM mauM Of * UNI niu-

FKLLAI5

14", 1 Itlll 01M0H JIM IZZII m

tOOM S. MAIN, BvQ.

PH. 352-7571

BIKING
CHALLENGE

^

BIKE 76, 200 or 1776 MILES BETWEEN FEB. 22, 1976 (GEORGE
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY) AND AUGUST 22. 1976 AND BE
REWARDED FOR YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY ERIE-ANA COUNCIL
AYH, BOWLING GREEN, OHIO.

PICK YOUR CHALLENGE!
BIKE.
76 miles
200 miles
1776 miles

RECEIVE
ribbon and certificate
certificate, patch
certificate, patch, T-shirt

To register for the challenge and be eligible lor the awards,
send '5.00 and a sell-addressed, sell-stamped envelope to:

ERIE-ANA COUNCIL, AYH
175 W. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
You will be sent an official log sheet upon receipt of registration fee
To receive awards, send notice to Erie-Ana Council upon the
completion of the challenge. |776 challengers must send In
logbooks upon reaching 1776 miles. All award requests must
be received by Erie-Ana Council by August 29. 1976.
There will be an awards picnic at City Park. Bowling Green, Ohio
September II, 1976 from 1 to 4 p.m. All successful challengers are
invited: all those wishing lo receive awards there rather than by mail
should note this when sending in notice of completed challenges.
ALL challenges must be received by August 29, 1976.

Miami embarrasses cagers, 70-48
- Not a soul would beg to differ.

By DkfcRca
Sports Editor
After it wis all over Saturday, Pat Haley wasn't very
talkative.
"I don't think there's anything to say," the BG cage
coach said "Just pick up that (stat) sheet of paper and
there it U."
Doing ihat, we find the Falcon hoopsters shut a paltry
34 per cent from the field and an unexcusable 22 per cent
(yes, 22 per cent) from the charity stripe en route lo a
70-48 bombardment by Mid-American Conference (MAC)
foe Miami University.
,
A crowd of 3,123 witnessed Ihe shellacking at Anderson
Arena and thousands more watched on regional television
AND IT ALL came after the locals took a 34-32
advantage with Ihem into Ihc dressing room al intermission.
What occurred in the next 20 minutes of play was
embarrassing, to say (he least.
Setting a new BG team record in Anderson Arena for
fewest points in a half (14), ihe Falcons had about as much
trouble finding the basket as a blind man has finding his
way through a blizzard.
It was lhat bad.
Bowling Green missed all seven of its free ihrows and hii
only seven of 30 field goals (23 per cent) in what Haley
termed "the worst half of basketball we've played
offensively."

THE WIN UPPED Miami's MAC log to 8-1 and kept it
right on the heels of league front-runner Western Michigan.
The Redskins are 12-6 overall. BG's loss, its third straight,
dropped it to 4-5 in the conference and 8-11 overall.
It was the lowest point total for the'Falcons in two and a
half year's. Bui as the first half progressed, nobody in Ihe
house had any thoughts of such a performance.
In fact, most had visions of a Falcon upset as BG stayed
right with the talented Redskins behind the outside
shooting of junior guard Tommy Harris.
But Harris, who flipped in 16 markers in the first 20

The BG New

In the meantime, the Redskins came out firing, and:
behind eight points from Chuck Goodyear, took a 50-40:
lead with 11:13 left on the clock.
For all practical purposes, it was over then, even though,
BG came within eight once and had a chance to make it six?
only to turn it over.

minutes, was shut off in the second half by Redskin guard
Greg Olsen. failing to score the rest of the way.
"WE INCREASED our defensive intensity in the second
half and that was the key." victorious coa^h Darrell Hedric
said. "BG really took it to us the first half because we
weren't ready to play.
"But we didn't make any adjustments or changes at
halftime," he continued. "We just wanted to get mentally
ready to play and we just tried to play our normal
defense."
Obviously it worked as the Falcons didn't score their
first fielder until four minutes into Ihe half. And after nine
minutes had elapsed. BG had scored just six points.

HARRIS. WHO played with a pulled hamstring muscle in
his right thigh, made only seven of 20 from the floor.
Falcon Ron Flammye also had an off afternoon, hitting
only four of 17 field goals and missing two free tosses to
finish with eight points and II rebounds. It followed I
24-point game against Syracuse, when he hit 10 of '<> j
fielders.
.: 'I
The injury-riddled Falcons suffered another jolt early ip
the game when senior forward John Arnold went down and
had to leave the court on a stretcher.
Arnold received a severe blow lo the face while scrapping
for a rebound and didn't return to action.

SPORTS

Weekend split for;
BG's swim squad
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By David Smerdna
Staff Writer

Falcon skaters
battle Irish
By BUI Eitep
•\ vsisiani Sports Editor
The vacation is over for
the Falcon hockey squad. ■
Idle since last Tuesday's
7-6 loss at the University of
Michigan (UM), the Central
Collegiate
Hockey
Association
(CCHA)
frontrunners will host Notre
Dame
tonight
in
a
non-league tangle in the Ice
Arena. Opening face off for
Ihe contest is set for 7:30.
Notre
Dame.
which
dropped a 5-0 decision to
BG a month ago, will he the
second
straight
Western
Collegiate
Hockey
Association
(WCHA)
opponent for Ihc nationally
ranked local skaters.
And BG coach
Ron
Mason considers this third
and final battle with the
WCHA
o(
utmost
Importance.
"IT'S A very Important
game as far as possible play
in the post-season playoffs
go," Mason said. "If we win
the CCHA, the first place
they'll (the NCAA) look is
at our record with F.CAC
(Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Association) and WCHA
teams.
"We're
already
3-1
against ECAC opponenis,"
Mason said, "and I-I with
the WCHA."
The Irish will match the
Falcons'
16-4-1
season
record with a
13-12-2
overall mark. Coach Charles
"Lefty" Smith's skaters are

III1-2 in the WCHA,
ranking only two points
behind UM in fifth place.
With number-one ranked
Michigan Tech scheduled
for this weekend, Notre
Dame tuned up loi the BG
rematch by splitting a
league series ai Denver
University
over
the
weekend.
Goalie I.en Molier, who
was unsteady in the ND nets
earlier in the season, played
in Saturday's 4-2 win,
lowering his goals against
average lo 4.30 and upping
his season record lo 6-4-2.
JOHN
Peterson, who
played goal in the earlier BG
loss, pi»ssesses a 4.50 goals
against average and a 7-8-0
mark.
Entering
tonight's
contest, Ihe Irish's lop
scoring forward line consists
ol
center
Brian Walsh
(10-31-41), left wing Clark
Hamilton (15-23-38) and
right
wing
Alex
Pirus
(2111-32).
Sophomore centci Mike
Hartman continues to lead
the BG scoring machine
with 45 points (20-25-45).
Die most balanced scoring
Falcon front. meanwhile, is
the all-freshman line of
Mark Wclls(ll-l8-2°). John
Markcll (9-20-29) and Bruce
Newton (10-1 5-25).

NEITHER SQUAD was able to open a commanding lead,
until the Falcons won the last two events to secure the I
victory.
Jon Watls turned in another sparkling performance for
BG. winning the 1.000 and 500 freestyle events in his best
limes of the year.
He then swam on the victorious 400-yard freestyle relay
team, along with Chris Price and Randy Richards. Doth of
whom won their specialties earlier.
Price was a winner in the individual medley and Richards'
took backstroke honors.
Falcon Kurt Seibenick won both diving events, while
leaniinaie Jed Cole, diving with a fractured foot, took a
second and third behind him.
STUBBS SAID he was pleased with the win over the
Cardinals, even though the BG times were not exceptional.
The coach was mote impressed with die squad members,
swimming together as a team and disregarding personal
glory.

Injury

Call Fact Line 372-2445

- FEATURING car Rioilea SleaHi and
cnopi

EL CALENDARO CHICANO
Emlllano Zapatai La Lucha For
La Terra Y La Llbertad
{February 8, 1971)

Dinner

v.-.•.-.'.■
v.-.•.it

Deluxe 2 bdrm.
Furnished
Central heat 6 air
Laundry lac. in bldg
Ample parking
Outdoor gat grills

II VARIETIES
PANCAKES I WAFFLES
Opan Tuat. thru Sal. / 30 ■
Sundays rjO-7 00

412 EASTWOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Hampton House
rat' *»•
"pe< person

Upon raturning homi from tha military farvica. where
Emihano Zapata had beau imprisoned for revolutionary
•linn, ha found • high degree of oppression within hn paopla
and their land. It had not changad during tha tima ha had
baan away
Being appointad laadar by hii fallow villagers, ha
immadiataly approachad tha government with firm damanak
for than land to ba ratumad to tham for tha rich haciandaa.
Thaia rich alitaa aupportad by tha government, had claimad
tha land to ba tham pravtotnly. and would not ralmquiih it
to its' rightful owners, tha paopla.
Knowing that talk would not halp. on February 8. 1911,
Zapata raited an army of peeienti who wete armed with
aicklat shovels, and axes They proclaimed thit day "Land
Rights on Villa de Ayala" and would now tight tor their
cause. Battle after battle waa won and even though Zapata
was euasinatod on April 10. 1911. the villagers fought on and
finally retrieved their LAND AND LIBERTY.

For Informotlon. Call
351.2*3
Clos.d Monday
412 East Wooshtr

Mark Hammann. Price and Don Luikhart
were
credited by their coach tor admirable performances.
Then wasn't as much praise for Friday's showing. '
however, although ll.iiinii.iiiii established himself as the top
BG sprinter with a 52.2 split in the 100 freestyle Caslen,
and Seibenick were the only Falcons to grab wins in the
meel against Ihe powerful Flashes.
J

Falcon forward John Arnold receives medical attention from BG trainer Frank
Ondus (white shirt) after suffering a serious blow to the head in Saturday's loss to
Miami. BG coach Pat Haley (bottom) and game official Jim Desmond (right)look
on. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Full Court* Family

HOW DOES
'57.50*
SOUND?

La Union De Estudiantes Latinos
313-C Hayos
Bowling Green Stat* University

ATTENTION FRESHMEN OR SOPHOMORES
SPRING 1975 QUARTER
Thinking of Teaching as a Possible Career?
Then Consider
EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION
(EDC0 200)
• conversation with teachers
• viewing of videotapes
• discussion_of current educational issues

SPRING QUARTER

TWO CREDIT HOURS-ONE EVENING PER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE LISTING IN THE
SPRING 1976 SCHEDULE

??®w..

Falcon Pizza & Mini-Sub Shop

~V^Ml

5.6E,Woost«r

■o-o-ooo

Flowers are LOVE

OCXXkav

Rtdtfm in itan Qnlir

FRAZEt AVt. APARTMENTS

BRAND NEW
TWO BEDROOM APPTS.

iS"drt
-A ran*, RMnfen"

MONDAY
FEB. 16
8:00 pm
TOLEDO
SPORTS

ARENA
TICKETS:
3.50 ADVANCE!
•630 DAY OP
SHOW
AVAILABLE AT:
FINDERS RECORDS

[Arrangements

FEATURING
2. New Furniture Throughout
3. New University Tennis Courts
Across the Street

Roses

4. On Campus Location "Only
one Block from the Towers"
from

The Flower-house i
iPhone
! 353-J 045
428 B. Wooster
Free Del. in B.G.

CALL NOW FOR
RENTAL INFORMATION
352-0717
*•>•«»- <•*>•

!*>■*>«>>■»»«

FIRST

Eotl|B

|

Out

14"
l a One
one Item
item x,

PIZZA

Expires Feb. 28. 1976

of your Choice

PIZZA

;

II

Chef Salad $i■ is T
Carry

. ,
,- ._ — .„,«
Expires Feb. 28. 1976

Out

I
|

IU

16" One Item

Carry
Out

PIZZA

Out

*•""

or
$2*s Carry
Out

•wwaaiei

latin

Large Sub Mas •>

of your Choice
Expires Feb. 28.1976

Carry
Out

^!|?rion %\»"~*
r__

I
SALAD
{ . Expires Feb. 28.1976

Small Drink ,fte '°?n
•ita food aartk««
Expires Feb. 28.1976

Eat In

M" cT,

or
Carry
Out f Expires Feb. 28.1976
..4.
Eat In
Carry
Out

Expires Feb. 28.1976

FINEST

, Expires Feb. 28.1976

«•"• {

*2*

&

12" One Item

M25 «=,

Expires Feb. 28. 1976

Small Sub M

1. Two Full Baths

Terrariums

PIZZA

Call ahtad tar aittya ardtn

GREENS

9" One Item

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

3521506

Coupon Bonanza Special!

BOWLING

THE COMMODORES

>:

"It was a good win for us." Bowling Green coach Tom
Stubbs said after his Falcon swimmers defeated Ball Stat* ;
University (BSU) Saturday. 6S-48.at the Natatorium.
The BG team had traveled to Kent State University the;
previous night (KSU) and came home losers by a 69-44
margin.
"The team swam so-so. They were pointing to Saturday's;
meet." Stubbs said of the loss.
Saturday's meet, before a parent's day crowd, saw a nip
and tuck battle between the two Mid-American Conference I
(MAO schools.
\

Large Drink ^^
•

wfth food aattboM
jtU
Ex
P''« Fab 28. 1976

Carry
Out
Eat In
Carry

-2BL.

